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Amending the Primary Law.

In the “Mary Ann” or second choice
amendment to the primary law which
passed the assembly last week, is a
provision which compels che casting
of ten per cent, of the party vote in
order to L entitled to a place upon

' the ticket.
Despite the assurances of LaFol-

lette, McGovern and other republican
leaders, that the percentage require-
ment of party votes to be cast at the
primary should l>e repealed, the
amendment adopted provides only a
change in the percentage, and is as ob-
jectionable as the twenty per cent,

law.

FOREIGN MISSIONARY
JUBILEE.

Society fleets In the Presbyterian
Church on Wednesday

The Full Program.

The Woman’s National Foreign
Missionary Jubilee will be held in
Wausau, tomorrow, Wednesday, in
the Presbyterian church. This is the
fiftieth anniversary of the Union
Woman’s Missionary society in this
country. It was founded by Mrs.
Doremus of New' York in 1860.

The follow ing ladies of our city have
charge of the arrangements: Mes-
dames G. D. Jones, G. W. Wilson, F.
P. Stone, B. E. Parcher, F. 11.
Brigham, and C. S. Gilbert. The
following is the

program:

MORNING SESSION. APRIL 26.
10:00 Organ Prelude—Miss Stuhl-

fart-h.
Hymn .186. The morning light is

breaking. •

Bible Reading—Mrs. Jones.
Prayer—Mrs. Wilson.
Hymn—39l. Hail to the brightness

of Zion’s glad morning.
10:30 Address. Fifty Years of

Woman's Work in Foreign Missions
—Mrs. Schneller.

11:00 Ten minute talk on the work
of the boards.
Baptist—Miss Holston.
Presbyterian—Mrs. Stone.
Universalist—Mrs. Becker.
Episcopalian- -Mrs. Clarkson.
Methodist—Miss Stearns.

11:45 The Story of the Jubilee—Miss
Inga Petterso'n, Japan.

12:00 Prayer Service—Mrs—Wood-
ward.

12:30 Luncheon.
Luncheon will be served by the

Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A.
in the dining room of the Presbyterian
church, Wednesday. Tickets 3ocents.

AFTERNOON SESSION, APRIL 26.
2:00 Denominational Rallies.
3:00 Processional.
3:30 Reports of Rallies. (3 minutes

each.)
Hymn—37o. Onward Christian

Soldiers.
Address- The Call of the Orient—

Miss Inga Petterson. Japan.
Hvmn—These Fifty Years—Tune

490.*
Offertory.
Consecration Solo—Mrs. Brigham.
Benediction—Rev. Duer.
The young ladies of the city are

invited to form a processional immedi-
ately preceeding the address of Miss
Pettersen. Arrangements forthisare
in the hands of Mrs. Peth.

The pastors of all churches in the
city are requested to be present.

SHORT NEWS ITEMS.

The revolution in Mexico has tem-
porarily, at least, come to an end
pending news from Pier’s wall paper
sale.

The base ball park is being visited
by a great many fans since Sunday,
ail eager to see the new men in action.
All the players signed, except one,
have arrived.

Mrs. Wisneski at 90* Main street,
will take washings and do them at
her home or go to other homes. She
will do house cleaning and other
work. Leave orders at the above
number.

The southbound train on the St.Paul road was over an hour late last
night. The delay was due to a
cylinder head of the locomotive blow-
ing out while the train was pulling
out of Harshaw.

Louise, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Martino of Brokaw died
yesterday, aged seventeen months.
The funeral was held this afternoon,
interment being made in St. Joseph’s
cemetery, this city.

Joseph Heineman, an eighty-six
year old veteran of the civil war, who
has been housed up for the past six
weeks on account of a case of scarlet
fever at his home, is out again, the
quarantine having been raised.

There will be a meeting of Forest
Park club at the court, house Friday
evening at 7:30 o’clock. Officers will
be elected and matters of importance
will be discussed. All members of
Forest Park addition are requested to
be present.

The remaining posts on Third street
will be taken down shortly. The
street railroad company’s trolly guy
wires will be fastened* to buildings
along the street. In front of the
court house ornamental iron posts
will be put up.

The city will begin condemnation
proceedings against a number of prop-
erty owners between Kickbush and
Walton streets to secure land for the
widening of Canal street. It was fig-
ured that that was about all such pro-
ceedings the city could stand for this
year.

The new' rails being unloaded alongthe streets by the street railroad
company are the longest ever seen in
this section. They are sixty-two feet
in length and weigh close* to a ton
each. A teamster lias his hands full
in turning a corner with them.

The democratic representatives are
at fault in relying upon pre-election
promises of the opposition instead of
preparing a tangible working pro-
vision that would carry out the pur-
poses of the primary principle.

The “Mary Ann” or second choice
provision and the percentage require-
ments are merely makeshifts that are
expected to accomplish a desirable
purpose in a tortuous roundabout way
instead of doing so in a direct man-
ner. No one has suggested a “Mary
Ann” or percentage requirement to
the election law to govern on election
day; why then—except as a make-
shift—should these amendments be
engrafted on the primary law?

The real purpose of a primary law—-
as we understand it—is to prevent

machine politics and political bossiun,
by placing in the power of the voter
by direct nomination the selection of
the candidates to be voted for on
election day. The chief difficulty in
every primary election plan, however,
lias been to secure the general attend-
ance of the voters at the primary. If
there were the incentive for the vot-
ers to attend and they did participate
at the primary, then it will be admit-
ted “Mary Ann” and percentage
amendments to the primary law
would be unnecessaiy. With these
facts admitted, what would seem to
be the solution of this vexed problem?

Make the exercise of the elective fran-
chise consist of two parts: (l.) Par-
ticipating at the primary, and (2) ‘">tinj
on election day.

Amend section 12 of the Election
Laws by inserting the words : “And
who shall have voted at the preceding
primary'' so that the section shall
read:

Supt. Kadonsky and Supt. Piver-
netz have on hand packages of pure
bred golden glow' seed corn which
they will deal out to children at 5
cents per package. They also have
$125 which tney will give away in
cash prizes on this corn at the county
fair.

A bank is the only place where the
“Elusive Dollar” can be safely de-
tained and held against all contin-
gencies and the National German
Ameiican bank guarantees, with its
large resources and long established
reputation, that your dollar will be
held safe and returned to you with
interest when you need it.

Last evening at the Eastern Star
meeting there were two vacancies
filled as follows: Miss Frances Al-
bers was elected to fill the unexpired
term of conductress, made vacant by
the resignation of Mrs. Maud Drews
who will go to Antigo to reside. Mrs.
A. A. Bock was elected to the unex-
pired term of secretary made vacant
hy Mrs. Maud Laatsch, who will go to
Sheboygan to reside.

President Force of the M.-W. base-
ball league has engaged Claude Elliott
of Pardeeville for an umpire. Elliott
played on the Portage team in Wau-
sau twenty years ago. At that time
he had the reputation of being the
speediest pitcher in Wisconsin and
soon went into the big leagues, where
he remained until he began going
backward. It is believed he will
make a good umpire.

The newly organized chemical com-
pany which is to operate a plant in
this city for the extraction of turpen-
tine and other products from pine
stumps, will start building this week.
The Wausau Iron Works w ill construct
the building, which will be built al-
most wholly of iron and steel. The
work of building the foundation will
begin this week, and it is proposed to
have the plant in operation within a
few weeks.

•‘Peter Van Yechten, a resident of
M il waukee since 1845, and a well known
pioneer, will remove to Kingston,
N. Y., where he will live with his
daughter, Mrs. W. S. Kenyon. He
w ill sell his home at 532 Jefferson St.,
in which he has lived for sixty-three
years.” The above, clipped from a
Milwaukee newspaper, refers to the
father of our fellow townsman, P. V.
O. Van Yechten. The elder Van
Vechten is known to quite a number
of our citizens. He has been a resi-
dent of Milwaukee a great many
years.

A shooting accidentwill occur some
day in the vicinity of the St. Paul
railroad bridge which crosses the Eau
Claire river south of the city. Every
day and especially Sundays kids with-
out number visit that point to fish or
roam the woods. A great many of
them carry fire arms of some kind
and are continually shooting, so that
it is unsafe for one to travel in that
section. There is some small game
in that section which should lie let
alone at this time of the year, but
the kids shoot at everything they see.
People who are boating on the sloughs
in that vicinity stand a good chance
of being hit by a stray rifle or re-
volver bullet.

Commission Form ol Government.
Senator Lafe Young, of lowa, told

the members of the U. S. Senate how
cities should be governed. It is good
reading for these who favor a com-
mission form of municipal government
and that means about every thinking
person in Wausau.

He said the commission form of ad-
ministration as it is working today in
his home city, DesMoines, is the only
solution of the eviisof misgovernment
to which American municipalities are
heir.

“ Graft is the undermining evil of
municipal government today,” he said
“ It is almost as bad everywhere as it
was in tire case of the Arkansas man
w ho discovered a knot hole in ttie bot-
tom of a bin in his employers’ grain
elevator. He stopped it up with a cob.
but every night he went to the elevat-
or, removed the cob, and filled his sacks
with the grain that ran out. Every
night for twenty-five years he stole a
w agon load of grain, and w hen lie died
he undertook to will the knothole to
his heirs.

“There are too many officials govern-
ing, or rather misgoverning, ourcities.

“In one town in Michigan there are
so many city officials that if they all
should go away at the same time there
wouldn’t be enough men left in the
town to milk the cows.

“ The commission form of govern-
ment is thsbest plan and the commis-
sioners should all be elected at the same
time to serve for two years. The
beauty of that is that when the people
get real angry they can go to the polls
and make a clean sweep, just like the
farmer boy with his shotgun w ho finds
a row of prairie chickens roosting on
the top rail of a fence.

“ We never complain of paving in-
spectors; we complain to the commis-
sioner having ch: rge of Fie work. We
never go to the suuordinate. We go
to his boss. No commissioner is en-
tirely independent in his department.
The law does not give him a depart-
ment. His associate commissioners
could change him from one depart ment
to another.

“ Our city charter has the recall. I
indorsed the recall feature as applied
to municipal governments; I do not
indorse it in a wider field. We have
the initiativeand the referendum. 1
think these provisions might be bene-
ficial in cities but w holly impracticable
in states.

“ Covering municipalities is a busi-
ness proposition and in no sense polit-
ical. Cut out the city hall. Cut out
the city council. Ninety per cent of
all municipal functions are executive
and not legislative; yet every munici-
pal government has been organized on
the supposition that at least one-half
of the municipal functions were leg-
islative."

“Section 12.—Every male person
of the age of twenty-one years or
upwards, belonging to either of
the following classes, who shall
have resided in the state one year
next preceding any election, and
in the election district where he
offers his vote ten days, and who
shall have voted at the preceding
primary. shall be deemed a quali-
fied elector at such election, etc.”
And to provide for unavoidable ab-

sence or illness on primary day, a
slight amendment only is necessary in
Section 61: “That by reason of un-
avoidable absence (or illness) he was un-
i ble to participate in or vote at the
primary. ”

With such changes in the election
law all makeshifts can not only be
avoided, but the election cost may be
materially reduced, and in addition a
state wide registration provided. The
board of election act as the registra-
tion board, and as primary election
officers; by fixing upon primary day
as registration day, registration will
be effected of all voters as they vote
at the primary, thus making only one
registration day necessary and elimin-
ating all cost for the extra meetings
of the registration board and provide
a state-wide enrollment of voters at
no more expense than is now involved
in the mere holding of the primary.
Registration then evidences partici-
pation at the primary.

If there is any reason why the state
should dictate and regulate by law
the nomination of party candidates,
it must be because of the fact that
the nomination of the candidates con-
stitutes an essential and important
part of the exercise of the elective
franchise, and this being so, it can
lay down the rule that the second part
of that duty of citizenship—voting at
the election, shall not be exercised, un-
less the first part—participating at the
primary—has first been performed.

Brimary laws are of value and real-
ize their purpose only in the measure
that the citizens attend, ami nothing
can l>e injected into the law that will
so effectively minimize corruption or
have so salutary effect on campaign
expenditures as a requirement that
ail must attend the primary as a pre-
requisite to the right to vote on elec-
day.

Why not do this thing right, now f

A. I>. Campbell, former Commis-
sioner of Immigration for Wisconsin,
has written and caused to be printed
a screed against P. A. Martinean.
vice-president of the Wisconsin Ad-
vancement association, and W. 11.
Mylrea. secretary of the association.

I and sent it broadcast. It reads like
the wailings of a sore-head and no
doubt it is. and as such it lias no more
weight than if written by one de-
mented. Campbell says that Mylrea
is desirous of being elected governor
of Wisconsin. The Pilot thought
this was important enough to be con-
firmed, if possible, so Mr. Mylrea
was interviewed and he said that

■ -i
lie was not ambitious to be governor,
but that he was after the prestoteicy.

The Canadian reciprocity bill, which

caused such an uproar in the last con-
gress passed the house of representa-

tives last Friday by a vote of 265 to
si. Ten democrats voted against the
bill. The republican vote was 67 for

and Is again-i.

‘*Our baby cries for Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy,” writes Mrs. T. R.
Kendrick. Kasaea. Ga. It is the best
cough remedy on the market for
cougtis, colds and croups. For sale by
all dealers.

A gigantic scheme is being worked
out at Eau Claire, for the utilization
of slashings and the product 1 'ft up-
on the lands after the timber has
been cut. This material together
with sawdust and waste from saw-
mills will be used in the manufacture
of paper and paperboard by the
Brunet Falls Mfg. Cos., recently in-
corporated at Eau Claire. The com-
pany will begin work at once, upon
the construction of a plant which
will cost a million and a half dollars.
Twenty tlKuisand horse power will
be generated by the water power near
the site of the plant. Work has al-
ready been started.

We observed that A. J. Plowman,
assemblyman from the east district of
Marathon county, was on^,of the very
few who were privileged to put feet
alongside Teddy'sunder the breakfast
table in the executive mansion at Mad-
ison Saturday. If A. J. were at all
subject to j. we'd expect to
see him coming home tomorrow w ear-
ing a three-story silk hat of about No.
6 size Wittenberg Enterprise.

John Jeski, a sixteen year old boy'
of the town of Cassel, is having a j
hearing this afternoon in municipal I
court. He is charged with forging \
checks, “mention of his case being!
made elsewhere in this paper.

Thestreet railway company is string'
ing a wire along Third street, which
will be used to supply powe foracon-
crete mixer. The mixer will be in
operation at the time the creosoied
blocks are put down, it being necessary
to lay a concrete foundation for the
blocks.

When a medicine must be given to
young children it should be pleasant
to take. Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy is made from loaf sugar, and the
roots used in its preparation give it a
flavor similar to maple syrup, making
it pleasant to take. It has no superior
for colds, croup and whooping cough.
For sale by all dealers.

Frank Zielsdorf, chief ofthe fire de-
partment. has arranged a schedule
card w hich will govern in calls for fire-
men. The card contains the numoers
of each alarm box and shows w hat
paraphernalia will go out on the first
call from that box; also what will go
out on the second and third calls.
This system is in vogue in most of the
large cities.

1 rank Sobish died yesterday in Scho-
field, after three days’ illness with
brain fever. deceased was born in
Stevens Point nearly thirty-two years
ago and had lived here abo’ut a year.
He was married last June and is*sur-
vived by his w ife. Deceased was a
member of the M. B. A. societv.
The remains were taken to Stevens
Point, where interment will be made
tomorrow morning.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Bird charmingly
entertained at a 7 o’clock dinner Sat-
urday evening, at their home on War-
ren street, thirty-six sitting down to
the tables. The evening was followed
by bridge whist and at the close it
was found that Mrs. Frank Kelly and
B. F. Wilson had the highest scores
and they were awarded the honors.
The Misses Marie Bird, Ruth Ingra-
ham and Mary Sturtevant assisted
during the evening.

The local street car company has
commenced receiving rails for its ex-
tensions. The first arrived Saturday.
The company also has a supply of ties
on hand, most of them treated with
creosote. From now on, for several
weeks, the company w ill have crews
of men at work oh its loop, Third
street double tracking and the N.
Sixth and S. Third Ave. extensions.
Anew interurban car is due to arrive
here before many w eeks pass.

Local fishermen expect to commence
taking suckers out of Plover soon.
Application was made to the stategame warden’s office for a permit to
use a seine and the permit was granted
last week. The fishermen are await-
ing the arrival of a net from Minoc-
qua. The work will be done under
the supervision of John Foster, deputy
game warden. The suckers removed
from the stream will be doled out to
friends of those engaged in removing
fish from the stream.

Last Wednesday afternoon St.
Martha’s Guild met with Mrs. M. B.

Rosen berry and at six o’clock the
men folks joined the ladies and were
served with a supper. It was a very
pleasant afternoon and evening, it
was the annual meeting and officers
were elected as follows:

President—Mrs. L. A. Pradt.
Vice-Pres Mrs. W. 11. Mylrea.
Treas Mrs. F. E. Bump.
Secretary—Mrs. Harold Damon.
Chm. Work Com.—Mrs. Joseph

Smith.
Henry Relitz died at his home in

the eastern part of the city Friday
morning, his death being due to old
age. Deceased was an old resident
this city, cominghere many years ago,
and locating on the farm which he
later developed. Discovering a bed
of clay on the farm he opened a brick
yard, which he operated for many
years. He was eighty-two years of
age, and is survived by his wife and
two sons Richard and John. The
funeral was held yesterday afternoon
from the home. He was a member
of several German societies.

A man who had bumped around
from church to church, trying to find
a congenial congregation, stopped one
Sunday at the Little Church Around
the Corner. “Good morning,” said
the usher. “Are you a stranger?”
“Oh, no,” said the man, “not par-
ticularly. I just dropped in.’’ Just
then the congregation began to read
this service with the minister: “We
have done the things we ought not to
have done, and have left undone the
things we should have done.” Be-
fore they got any further the man
said, “Thank heaven, I’ve found my
bunch. Guess I’ll stay.”

Before the season advances very far
an effort should be made by someone
—either the city or property owners—-
to cause all the ornamental lamp
posts on Third street to be painted
one color. It is perhaps the property
owners’ duty. Some the first posts
put up were painted green; the bal-
ance were left in their original slate
color. In transportation much of the
factory paint was knocked off, and
rust spots are beginning to show,
which look bad. An agreementshould
be arrived at, and all the posts paint-
ed one harmonious shade. The
change in appearance would justify
the cost. And when the Washington
and Scott street lamps are e. ected
they should be given a coat of the
same color.

WAUSAU LUMBERMAN
HERE.

Hon. Walt. Alexander in Merrill
Looking After Drive. &ays Ex-

Congressman A. Stewart
is Improving.

Hon. Walt. Alexander spent the da;
in Merrill looking after the Alexander
Stewart Lumber company’s drive on
the Wisconsin river. Mr. Alexander
said the .' ater was quite low at present 1
for driving purposes but that the drive j
was progressing in spite of this fact, j

When asked in reference to the con- \
dit on of Hen. Alexander Stewart,
who was brought home recently from

California, where he spent the winter Ifor the benefit of his health, Mr. Alex-
ander said that the former congress- ,
man was slow ly improving in spite of
greatly advanced age, eighty-one years.
—Merrill Herald.

PERSONAL MENTION.
—Sam Livingston spent the dav in

Merrill.
—G. H. Rice, of Green Bay, was inthe city yesterday.
—J. S. Brown went to Merrill thismornii g on business.
—Mrs. Frank Kolloek went to

Rhinelander this morning.
-Ml|. Louis Dessert of Mosinee,

was in the city Thursday.
—B. Heinemann returned thismorn-

ing from a business trip to Chicago.
—Alfred Zimmerman is in Chicago

on business, having departed last even-
ing.

—Judge C. L. Warren will be in
Chicago nearly all this week on busi-
ness.

—Mrs. Hy. Kreutzer, of Athens,
spent a few days in this cjty the past
week.

—Mrs. C. C. Yaw key and daughter,
Miss Leigh, went to Chicago Sunday
evening.

—G. W. Wilson, who lias been in
New' London on u tsiness, returned
home this noon.

—J. P. Kanter and Dr. Daniels, of
Mosinee, are in tlm city today on
business matters.

—Robert Freeman of Emmet, was
in the city yesterday shaking hands
w itli his old friends.

—Rev. Enoch Perry of Milwaukee,
passed through our city this morning
on iiis way to Merrill.

- Mrs. J. Lawrence of New York is
visiting relatives in the city. She is
a niece of F. W. Young.

—Assemblyman and Mrs. A. J. Plow-
man of Elderon. were in the city for
a few hours yesterday morning.

*

—Miss Gladys Damon, who has been
a guest of Miss Katherine Bissell, has
returned to her home in the east.

—Miss Rose Johnson who had been
visiting at the home of her parents at
lola, returned to the city yesterday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heinemann,
of Merrill, were in the city yesterday.
The former returned home this morn-
ing.

—J. A. Porter is in the city visit-
ing his daughters, Mrs. S.* M. B.
Smith and Frank Kolloek and fami-
lies.

—Mrs. W. W. Albers, who was
called to Milwaukee upon the death
of a relative, returned home on Fri-
day.

—MissOrpha Jones, who has been
at her home in this city for several
weeks, returned to the stateuniversity
yesterday.

—Mrs. C. B. Mayer was called to
Appleton this morning, on account of
the illness of tier sister-in-law, Mrs.
R. Iticiiard.

—Miss Genevieve Edmonds who had
been visiting in Chicago, Milwaukee,
Madison and Appleton, returned
home Saturday evening.

—Senator Albers was at home from
Madison Saturday, Sunday and Mon-
day. He expects the legislature will
adjourn by about J une 1.

—Miss Wilma Burt who had been
home on her spring vacation, returned
to the Milwaukee normal to resume
her studies on Wednesday.

—Mrs. M. T. Reeves, who lias been
in Minneapolis the past winter, re-
turned to Wausau last Saturday. She
is with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gill.

—Mrs. Alex Krembs, who has been
visaing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. O. Gebhart in this city, returned
to her home in Stevens Point, Satur-
day.

—Miss Helen Hudson, who is a
teacher of drawing in the public
schools of Merrill, came down home
Friday evening, returning to Merrill
Sunday noon.

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Laatsch will
depart tomorrow for Sheboygan, Wis.,

. where they will reside in the future.
Mr. Laatsch has accepted a position
with the gas company in that city.

—L. A. Drown, of ti e New London
Press, joined his wife in Wausau last
Saturday and remained over Sunday.
Mrs. Drown is here visiting her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Armstrong.

—Co. Supt. of Schools Wenzel Piver-
netz went out to Hatley yesterday
morning and from there will visit
schools in the eastern part of the
county. He expects to finish by May
1, and will then take up teachers’ ex-
amination work.

—Miss Anna Weinkauf, who is
teaching in Antigo, came home last
Saturday. She came more especially
tosee her brother and his w ife, Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Weinkauf, who were on
their way to Boise, Idaho. She re-
turned to Antigo last evening.

—James Law of this city, left for
the state of Oregon last January, to
seek his son, who, when last heard
from two years ago, was in that state.
A letter was received the other day
from Mr. Law which conveyed the
sad news that his son, Arthur, was
drowned two years ago.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Weinkauf ar-
rived in the city yesterday from Chi-
cago, and they are visiting the for-
mer’s relatives. They are on their
way to Boise, Idaho, for which western
city they will depart on Thursday.
Mr. Weinkauf has accepted a position
with the C. S. reclamation service.

—Those who attended the district
convention of Christian Endeavorers
held at Grand Rapids last week,
were: Misses Alta Colby, Nellie Nut-
ter, Gertrude Boiler, Lillian Young,
Jane Van Adestine, Mrs. Van Ades-
tine, Rev. Duer and Edward Buch-
miller. All returned home Wednes-
day.

—Dr. Jacob Kolter, of Madison, visi-
ted his mother in this city the past
week. Dr. Kolter lias decided to lo-
cate in Wausau and will move to this

A BARGAIN.

There are over 60,000 feet of good
lumber and timber in the barn for-
merly ow ned by U. E. Parcher on his
east side farm. This ham has an ex-

! celient timber frame and is just the
thing for someone who wants to put
up a large tarn, or to put the lumber

* into a liouse. It will be sold cheap.
S Apply to

Crocker-Thayek Lakd Cos.

ADVERTISED
List of letters remaining uncalled

for in the Wausau P. O. for the week
ending April 24. 1911. In calling for
same please sav "advertised.' 1
734 <}th St. N. Mr. MeCleiry
Rauaian. G. H. Mph Cedar A Lbr Cos. *
Bennett. Mjrrtle O’.VeiU. Charley
Bran. John Bond. Jack
Boehm. Mrs. E. Kyvers. Mi*. Dorothy
Bam. Harry Sec. Panne Cotters
Dfcshrow. Geo. H. Shelbroek. Miss Mary
Johnson. Francis V. St ant. Miss Carrie
Krueger. Martha Thompson. Walter
koahothk. Jack Tyler. Chas
Kaiser. Henry Trantow. Miss Carrie
Larson. Charlotte Wteland, Hans
McMooayle, John Werner. Ben

city next Thursday and will occupy
rooms in the McKinley block. Dr.
Kolter is a dentist and has been in
Madu-on for several years following
his profession. All friends will be over-
joyed to welcome Jacob back to his
old home.

—Henry L. Bardeen who was called
to Chicago recently upon the death
of his mother-in-law and who lad
since been spending some time in
Darlington, Wis., and Chicago, re-
turned home last Thursday. Mrs.
Bardeen, who was appointed adminis-
tratrix of her mother’s estate, will re-
turn to Wausau to reside as soon as
the affairs are attended to.

—Hon. Everis A. Hayes, of San Jose,
California, representative in congress
from the Fifth congressional district
in his state, is in the city today, on
business connected with the Northern
Chief Iron company, which organiza-
tion is holding its annual meeting
in Wausau today. Mr. Hayes was for-
merly of the firm of Hayes Bros., ex-
tensive mining operators on the Iron
Range in Hurley and vicinity some
years ago.

—C. G. Krueger, who had been to
Oshkosh to attend a convention of
the millers’ association of Wisconsin,
returned home last evening. He .says
they had a very successful meeting,
electing a former well known Wausau
boy, Herman Page!, now of Stevens
Point, president of the association.
The next meeting will be held in
Menomonie in July. Mr. Krueger
went from there to Marinette to visit
his brother and to Milwaukee. In
the latter city he had the pleasure of
listening to Handel's “Messiah,” giv-
en in the German language, the first
time in this country. It was
treat.

Fob Sale—A six-room house on
Krembs street. A bargain, if taken
at once. Inquire of Crocker & Thay-
er Land company.

CriminalLaw
Criminal law is thus named be-

cause it is made up of the statutes
and common law rules desiged to pro-
tect society against criminals. An-
other reason why it should be called
“criminal,” but in quite a different
sense is suggested by Andrew Toth's

j case in Pennsylvania. Cases like
j Toth's are revealed, not very often,
but often enough to show that occa-
sionally in the execution of criminal

| law. the man accused is the innocent

I party and society is the criminal,

j Toth left prison the other day. 62
j years old. after serving twenty years
j of a life sentence for a murder com- j

i mitted by another man. Cpon proof i
of this he was released. Society lias

1 made no law to recompense him or j
j his class of wrongly convicted people j

I foi the loss of time and other injur} •
inflicted upon them. This is a re- ]

; missness that is hartliy miscalled if |
we term it criminal neglect on the
part of society. Look at it as done
by a private person a man kidnapped
and unlaw fully deprived of his liberty, j
Society dea - harsh y with- ,-h

crimes, except when itself is the;
criminal.

Dr. Turbin, the eminent German
specialist and surgeon, will be at the
Beilis House, Monday, May *th.

THE BADGER LAUNDRY
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC

SAY E MONEY —Let us press your
Linens with our new non-friction laundry
machinery. Avoid wear and tear. Our new
equipment enables us to

GIVE YOU JUST WHAT YOU WANT
\\ e are giving excellent service in our Dyeing and
Cleaning Department. Ask your friends.

127-129 Clinton St. j PU(YMr 1 7QQ
Our Wagons at your service *Av wa/ JL t

jB fl Start a Handsome
Library

I*II You will enjoy your books more ifMil they are handsomely housed.
(nij It is a mistake to suppose that handsome L ---■}
ill bookcases are out of reach.

You can have just as much room as you v# - ?
need with Viking Sectional Bookcases—from V
one section to hundreds. Start your library |1

.

right. You will be proud of it as it grows. '
- J'l

The Viking Sectional Bookcase JSff
is the bookcase not only of artistic finish but of durable l||
construction. Built of the finest woods in Mission, French,
or any of the favorite styles, with plain or leaded glass. t Vfij |

jok and moisture, and fnctionless steel guides positively pre-

The White
Sewing
Machine

YOUR TIME is too Valuable to be
Wasted in Experiments

It’s a very poor plan to buy a Sewing Machine that will not sew
SPEEDILY, CORRECTLY, CONTINUOUSLY

and for which at any time in after vears, in case of necessity you
cannot readily procure parts. Thirty-three years, intelligent
effort along the one line—catering exclusively to the family Sew-ing Machine trade, has given the White its enviable reputation for

LIGHT RUNNING, SERVICEABLE AND LASTING
QUALITIES.

While close supervision has been given the mechanical feat-ures of the White, it has been externally improved also, so thattoday it < noted for its strikingly handsome fui uiture.
SOLD BY

Louis Wiechmann, Hardware
111 Washington Street, Wausau, Wis.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
The following were licensed to wed,

by the county clerk, the past week :

John Werner, Marshfield: Katie
Weigl, town of McMillan.

Otto Sternberg and Bessie Benson,
both of city. -

Jos. Wodora, Pike Lake; Verona
Ciskgski, town of Weston.

< ha •. Schmidt and Gertrude Mucha,
both of Marathon.

L. G. Flessati and Minnie Simon,
both of city.

Peter Granger, village of Wheeler;
Anna Berres, town of Kietbrock.

Walter Chellis and Lydia Shirk,I both of city.
Henry Bauers, town of Hull; Kate

Thorn. Colby.
Jos. Conrad and Sadie Caiahan, both

of city.
Peter Knoblock and Frances Horn-

ick, both of city,
Robert Rietzow and Alvina Hanne-

man. both of town of Wein.

Lame slioulder Ls nearly always due
to rheumatism of the muscles, and
quickly yields to the free application
of Chamberlain's Liniment. For sale
by ail dealers.

We can do your watch, clock
and jewelry repairing promptly
and well. Ingraham, 601 Third
street.

"Wedding ring* sad other thins:*.”

r
TORIC LENSES

*3 or SgcqV&sses
or SpecAacWs

Do You know about
them ? The;, are Oval
shaped, conforming to
the shape of the eye—-
and give one arr ich
wider range of vision, be-
sides allowing room for
the eyelashes.

Try a pair of my Glasses or
Sjiectacles fitted with Toric
Lenses once, arid you'll wear no
other kind.

Otto Mueller
Jeweler and Optician

Cor. Third and Washington Strati*

ELECTRIC
THEATER

Moving Pictures
and

Songs and Pictures
Every

Evening
and

Sunday
Afternoon

The Only Live Wire Pic-
ture Theater in the City

Come and See Them

The
Schoeneberg

Store
A Good Place to Trade
Choice Coffee per !b 20 cts
Japan Tea per lb 25 cts
Gunpowder Tea per ib.. .25 cts
Bell Tea per lb , 50 cts
Whole Jap Rice per it., 05 cts
Three Can>Tomatoes—2s ete
Three Cans of Peas 25 cts
Three Cans Beans 25 cts
Five Cans Baked Beans. 25 cts
Pearl Patent Flour!*? lbs $2.60
Pure Quality Flour99 lbs 2.60
Garland Flour 9* lbs 2.75
Pillsbury Best Flour 9' lbs 2.75
Gold Medal Flour981b*.. 2.75
Pure Cream Flour 9S lb-. 2.75
Cloverseed99 pret purity, is cts
Timothy 99 pret purity.. 13 cts

gardenTseeds
ail kinds, absolutely pure and
oi highest germinating quality.


